
Playball Is Back! 
7 week Fall session! 
Venue: The Preschool at All Saints  Day: Monday Afternoons 
Registration is Open at WWW.PLAYBALLKIDSUSA.COM  

Please note that all missed classes due to the closing of the school will 
have make-up classes as soon as possible or refunds will be provided at
end of session.  

-There will be no refunds for missed classes due to your child's absence.
COST:
Monday-  7 Week Session - $108.00
 LATE REGISTRATION is accepted at any time and classes are prorated at $14 per 
class.  A $10 registration fee has been added. Registration includes sporty 
surprises and sporty medal.

* If you wish to pay with a CREDIT CARD a 3% credit card fee will apply. You
will be invoiced for all credit card payments.
*Venmo @Playballbyconnie.
*PayPal is available: Please send a friend payment to
playballbyconnie@yahoo.com.



WHAT IS PLAYBALL? 
Playball is a unique program in that it uses sports as the means to 
build competence in all aspects of participants’ lives including the emotional, 
social, cognitive, and physical.  While Playball students learn the foundational 
skills needed for all major American sports, the program is unlike any other. 
WHAT MAKES PLAYBALL DIFFERENT FROM OTHER SPORTS 
PROGRAMS? 
Playball is not just another ball and stick program. It is a highly specialized 
program, created by, and continually updated by sports experts, occupational 
therapists and education specialists. By giving children competence in sports, we 
help them develop skills that are not associated with sports at all. 
HOW DOES PLAYBALL HELP CHILDREN? 
We use the medium of sports to improve gross motor development, 
increase concentration skills, build low muscle tone, teach competence in hand-
eye/foot-eye coordination, and improve balance; but sport is also used to teach 
basic, yet essential life skills.  At Playball your children will learn persistence, 
courage, cooperation, respect, positive relationships, self-worth, communication, 
responsibility, and countless other attributes. We address the needs of the whole 
child – dealing with the emotional, social, cognitive, and physical.  
WHO CAN SIGN UP FOR Playball? 
Playball is for children 2 to 5 years old. It is created to suit the needs and abilities 
of ALL children – to give them the confidence to participate in all activities, both 
on and off the field. At Playball, children learn the basis for such sports as 
baseball, basketball, hockey, tennis, soccer, volleyball, and more. 
WHO WILL BE COACHING THE CLASSES? 
Our amazing coaching staff has extensive and diverse experience in working 
with children and sports.  Each coach has successfully completed a Bright from 
the Start background and fingerprinting check, specifically for working with 
children.  Our coaches are compassionate, fair, reliable, enthusiastic, creative, 
sensitive, and patient.  Our coaches work very hard to get to know each child and 
tailor the program to meet their specific needs. Each coach has been trained and 
is required to be re-trained twice yearly on the proprietary Playball program. 




